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We are unique as we catch
our fish on our own boat, Diana,
source & prepare all of our seafood
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About Mures Upper Deck
Mures Upper Deck is the flagship of a group of companies founded by George & Jill Mure over 40
years ago. We remain a family owned business with a passion for seafood & Tasmania, committed to
sustainably managed Australian seafood.
Our fresh approach to dining means we only use the finest quality seafood accompanied by the very
best local produce, prepared to perfectly complement our exclusively Tasmanian wine list.

Events at Upper Deck
and PEARL + CO
Whether it’s a casual lunch, private
cocktail party or stunning sit-down
dinner, our unique location and
venues, world class seafood, awardwinning Tasmanian and Australian
wine list and top shelf spirits will offer
a memorable experience.
Situated in the heart of Hobart with
an absolute waterfront position on
Victoria Dock, Upper Deck and
PEARL & CO enjoy a location like no
other, providing a superb setting for
your next event.
Let us know what you have in mind
& we will do our best to meet your
requirements.

About PEARL + CO
Who can resist a view? But in a city that’s blessed with spots to take in the scenery, it’s always going
to take a little more than picture windows to really make a venue.
PEARL + CO offers complex, enticing modern dishes. Sophisticated cocktails and a bar stocked with
top shelf spirits and specialty wines. Whether it's a small intimate group or a celebration for up to 50
guests, Pearl + CO is the perfect spot for your next function.
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Dining rooms
Upper Deck offers a variety of spaces with generous
views of the waterfront & natural light streaming
through full-length windows, offering an ideal backdrop.

Cosy Room
An ideal option for private or intimate events. Although removed from the main dining room, this area
allows for privacy whilst still being able to enjoy the restaurant’s atmosphere. This private dining room can
accommodate 25 guests for seated dining & is also suitable for cocktail style events up to 50 guests.

George’s Room
Ideal for being be part of the main restaurant environment whilst enjoying an area of your own.
Seats up to 55 guests can be accommodated for seated dining.

Victoria Room
Our main dining area is the largest space overlooking Hobart’s working port, Victoria
Dock, & historic Hunter Street. This space can accommodate 75 guests for seated
dining.

Entire Venue
Upper Deck is available for exclusive book out. Up to 150 guests can be
accommodated for seated dining & 200 for cocktail style.

PEARL + CO offers a bright, modern decor, a relaxed atmosphere,
glass walls which give the sensation of being part of the
local fishing port, and a bar stocked with a wide selection of
top shelf spirits

Restaurant + Bar
PEARL + CO is available for exclusive use. An ideal venue for a fun, relaxed event or cocktail party.
PEARL + CO can host up to 35 seated guests and up to 50 for a cocktail style function. Modern,
interesting and complex dishes using fresh local produce, sophisticated cocktails and top shelf
spirits, and a modern decor with outstanding views of the Hobart waterfront delivers an experience
to delight the senses.

Whatever your requirements we can tailor a package to suit.
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Minimum food & beverage costs apply according to high or low season.
Where the cost of food & beverage does not meet the minimum
spend (if applicable) the residual amount is payable as a room hire fee.

Menus
Upper Deck’s and PEARL + CO’s menus are updated regularly
to include the freshest seafood, ingredients & seasonal local
produce. Our chefs take pride in delivering high quality
menus with options that can be tailored to your tastes &
dietary requirements.
We offer a selection of canapés for cocktail style events
ranging from light refreshments for shorter durations to more
substational options for longer occasions.

Upper Deck’s offerings for seated dining include
complimentary bread to start. Choice menus are
available for groups of 20-34 guests & alternate drop
service applies to groups of 35 guests or more
For groups, PEARL + CO can offer lighter sit down
style options or the ultimate in canapé selections.
Sophisticated or classic cocktails using top shelf spirits
are a feature, along with a relaxed, friendly
atmosphere.

SAMPLE CANAPE PACKS
Starter Canapé Pack
Deluxe Canapé Pack
8 canapés per guest

12 canapés per guest

Premium Canapé Pack

Choose 4 canapés
1 ½ hours food service

Choose 6 canapés
2 hours food service

Choose10 canapés
2 ½ hours food service

SAMPLE MENUS
Starter Set Menu
2 course, 2 dishes

Select either
2 entrées & 2 mains or
2 mains & 2 desserts

16 canapés per guest

Deluxe Set Menu
3 course, 2 dishes

Select 2 entrées,
2 mains & 2 desserts
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Beverages

An award-winning Tasmanian and Australian wine list featuring
outstanding regional varieties, along with a selection of spirits, liqueurs,
beer & Mures’ own Dock Cider or one of the sophisticated cocktails from
PEARL + CO using top shelf spirits from Tasmania & internationally
Beverage pricing is offered as a package, placing a tab over the bar or
simply purchase on consumption. All packages include tea & coffee, soft
drink, juice, along with pre-selected wine & beer served for a set time.
Wine pre-selection for our Deluxe Tasmanian pack is determined by our
sommelier where we can work with you to tailor a selection from our
current beverage list. The varietals listed below for this pack are a guide
only & subject to vintage availability.

George Mure
Package
Selection from the George
Mure wine range which has
been specially blended to
enjoy with seafood.

Wine
Sparkling
Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay
Riesling
Beer
Cascade Draught
Cascade Premium Light
Cascade Pale Ale
Cascade Stout

Packages available for 2, 3 or
4 hours

Deluxe Tasmanian
Packages
Selection from popular
Tasmanian vineyards &
breweries.
WINES
Sparkling Rose
Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay		
Riesling
Pinot Grigio
Pinot Noir
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
BEER
Cascade Draught
Cascade Premium Light
Cascade Pale Ale
Cascade Premium
Cascade Stout
Crown Lager
Packages available for 2, 3 or
4 hours
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LOCATION
Victoria Dock Hobart
Tasmania, Australia 7000
OPEN 7 DAYS
EVENT ENQUIRIES
(03) 6231 2121
reception@mures.com.au
www.mures.com.au

